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Weather
Ki_ntucky—Fair and cool to-
night, lowest 45 to 50. Thurs-
day fair and s warmer, high-
est near 80.
MURRAY POPULATION --. 11,000 Vol. XXIII; No.-175-9.
936
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'VICTIM' REMOVED FROM 'BOMBED OUT' CITY Figure 40 More Than Last Year,
Ole
As Returns from Korean Waters With More Students Expected
oteen & Hear
Around
MURRAY
We have seen and heard a lot
• the last few days, but have been
-falrbrire haven't had time to
put it down on paper.
We doubt If history will suffer
a great deal at that. -•
Cordualon was Multiplied on con-
fusion at our house yesterday with
school starting.
Five year old started much' to
his great delight II year old went
back much to hie ekirmay.
The new school rooms in the
addition are really nice, with the
lower grades holding forth there.
The lower grades .are equipped
with pint size tables and chain
to fit the occupants, and the black
boards are green instead of black
Tellies, chalk is used insteed of
white. The idea is that it is easier
on the eyes.
Corporal Futrell of the State
Police reports that he found no
accidents over labor day. Over
400 were killed in the nation.
This date a year ago: The Bri-
tish Trades Union Congress opened
its annual conference at Black-
pool. England.
This dials hi history: The treaty
of Paris was signed in 1783, end-
ing the revolutionary war The
American blimp "Shenandoah"
broke up in a storm near Avis.
Ohio, in 1925, killing 14 crewmen.
England and France declared wag
on Germany in 1939 The allies
vaded the Italian mainalnd ip
1943. And Edward Banes. hero of
'he Czechoslovak ;people, died in
1948
The windsto
most scared t daylights out of
t Monday night al-
number of people. Hurricane
news hacililled the papers 4r the
past week, so anything • ex-
pected.
Candles were the order of the
day (or night) for about half the
night, while the electric system
was repairing damage from light-
ning.
The rain was greatly appreciated.
especially by farmers who had
seed in the ground. A slight rain
the other day just swelled the
seeds, and if the rain Monday night
had not came, the seeds would
have died.
That rain brought them on out
Ty Helfand says that there Is
ii lot more to running high school
-2! sports than people realize.
(•4
Income from football has to run
all the other sports, with the ex-
eeptron of basketball, which just
about carries Itself, he rails.
Incidentally, the high school be-
gins their schedule next weekend.
Reading in the Southern Bell
publication where the following
tee* place.
Ray: If two Cats caught one jny
bird and ate him, what would
Try telephone number be
1Rray: Well, what Is It.
Ray: Simple 281-3.
County Works On
Road Network
Calloway County road officials
•--es announced today that county me-
&Mery had ditched and graded
over ninety per cent of the county
• 4.' roads In the past two monthe andintend to (IMO within the next
ten days.
The county has also built two
levies this summer. nn- at Beache
Fork, near New Concord. which
was 1880 feet long. The other WaR
at Sneer Creek Baptist Church
near Faxon Roth levies were built
In sandy bottoms which overflow-
ed making travel impossible.
Ens. John Mack Carter is e4-
route to California after serving
on the mine sweeper, Toucon. in
the waters off North Korea since
January. according to a message
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter...kle cntereJ
the service last November.
A recent communication froM
him stated that he was in _)Ipane
lulu and would arrive in San
Francisco about September t
Ensign Carter, a former student
of Murray State College and a
graduate of the Umversity of
Missouri with an AB and AM in
journalism, is on leave frme his
job with the Better Homes and
Gardens. He holds and editorship
on the staff with • the magazine
published in Des Moines, i0W3.
In his last letter -written from
count of hi spreparation for re-
count o this preparation for re-
turn to home country...awl also
gives his political impressions ..
Lion's Club
Broom Sale
To Start
Thursday and Friday evenings
September 4. 5. the Murray Lions
will be "sweeping the town"
In true Lions fashion they will
be "'weeping" for the benefit of
the blind. They will be selling,
brooms, hoping to place a Lion
broom in every Murray household.
Two kind of brooms will be
sold: the parlor broom, a good
quality household broom, to be
sold for 111 50: the warehouse broom
medium weight will sell to- 31.75.
Both type, of brooms are glit pro-
du of a Memphis wellaire in.
dtaliW"which employs the blind
• pte Lions will istart from the
criurt square at 8:06 pm. Thursday.
They request that every home have
Its porch light on and its SI 50,
per broom ready so they may be
on their way. (You will be al-
lowed Hie purchase of more than
one broom, if you desire
"Remember. every Lion you see
is giving unselfishly of his time
for his community The only re-
muneration he expects is the per-
sonal satisfaction he gains frcra
helping those who are les: for-
tunate." a spokirrnan said.
The Murray Lions flub urgeS
your support that its worthy com-
munity projects may carry on,
and that the blind may be helped
to find their way to S degree of
aelt-dependence.
He is a cousin three times re-
moved, of Adelai Stevenson, ?re-'
sidential candidate.
We quote:
Tuesday. July 30
"We've been ordered bark. We're
gping in to Sasebo tonight after
only two and a half weeks of
work. Sound good? I'm not Jioorl
anxious to get to Sasebo, but this
would mean that we will' lieve
time to get our ship in readiness
and be hot to trot when our
reliefs come over the horizon.
"And so today, in a sweep that
was casual and uneventful the
Toucan may have Thwerect her
battered sweep gear into Korean
ed anticlimatic for suc'n a long-
ed anticlimactic for sch a long-
awaited event. -The Shoveler and
we swept up from front lines to
Wonsan. It was a deserted sweep
through waters dimpled with rain.
We were safely offshore and in-
stead of the usual crowd of life-
jacketed men on the bridge, there
were just my ph'ime - talker and I,
standing quietly and taking the
rain on our backs. Thus the end
of an era.
"In a letter from Grandmother
Stevenson yesterday she said it
„.made no difference whom the
Demog nominated, that all the
family in Texas was determined
to vote for Ike. ,
"It shook roe to find that Ike
evoked such blind confidence
among my kin. You, too, no
doubt.
"T awe with the Republicans
that we need a change In Wash-
ington. but I say that Stevenson
Is a change. I'm sold on that man.
and believe that he can do for
the Nation what be has drine for
the state of Illinois. Let 'he two
men stand, stripped of any cloak
of legend, and see what they
have to say. ttevenson can take
it—can Ike'
"After studying our new En-
sign for a week. I've diseaeered
that I'm no longer a rookie.
examined myself for the traits
that stand out so loudly to brand
him I hadn't noticed it before,
but my gold bars are scratched
and worn dull—my khakis are
bleached from too many washings
at a Chinese laundry—my brown
shoes are black from repeated
soakings and misshapen from the
rolling of the ship—the gold on
my cap emblem is turning green
and the silver is corroded -I no
longer have that permanently sur-
prised look nn my face. Time and
sea duty, that's all it duces."
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers of
Memphis, Tennessee spent the
weekend with friends and relatives
here liver Labor Day.
'40 AND 8' PARADES ON 5TH AVE
ANNUAL PARADE of the American Legion "40 and 8' dov.n 5th ave-
nue In New York is shown from a lofty spire of Rockefeller Center.
"40 and 8" is fun-making organization. (international Boundp/sotol
-
•
FEDERAL CIVIUAN DEFENSE instructors and trainees remove a "bombing victim" from a "bombed out" city
buiidutg to the Civil Defense administration's -rescue street" In Olney, Md., where civil defense worken
are trained to advanced rescue techniques. Buildings on the street are" constructed to simulate bombed out
living and working conditions. (International Soundptioto)
Candidates Move Campaign Into Fulton. ToppledAs Union City
High Gear; Truman Makes Talks I Wins First PlayoffUnion City combined power at
By United Press
Republican presidentiel candi-
date Eisenhower is receiving more
southern hospitality today.
He'll carry his campaign to crack
the solid south into Tampa, Fln-
rida: Birmingham. Alabarni. and
Little Rock, Arkansas. His three
speeches are expected to follow
the theme that brought an en.
thusiastic response from his au-
diences yesterday. corruption in
government.
The)arge crowds that turned out
to greet Eisenhower in Atlanta.
Georgia: and Miami and Jackson-
yule. Florida yesterday brought
new confidence info the Eisen-
hower camp. The feeling is -that
his chances of gaining southirn
electoral votes hat improi•ed,
but some Republicans would -h-
er withhold judgement until Eisen-
hower makes appearances later in
Texas, Louisiana. Tennessee. 'Ken-
tucky. North Carolina. Sind Vir-
ginia!
Eisenhower's opponent, °over-
run. Adlai Stevenson. is meeting
with agricultural leaders at his
Springfield. Illinnfk. headquarters
today. He plans to get their re--
action to his find major farm ad-
dress...to be- delivered nit—Sat-
urday at Karon), Minnesota.
Stevenaon starts his first in-
tensive campaign tour on Friday—
by airplane. He'll visit nine west-
ern state at in 10 days, starting at
Denver. then doubling back on
Saturday for the Minnesota speecfr.
After that. Stevenson will head
for the Pacific isrelhavest,
told a GOP rally in Springfield
that it's time for a change. Dirk-
sen said electing steverison to re-.
place Mr Truman would be like
changing the safety pin on soiled
diapers
The man Eisenhower defeated
for the nomination will mak'. two
campaign speeches in his native
Ohio next month Senator Robert
Taft will speak in behalf if Eisen-
hower on October 2, and 3 at
rallies in Columbus
VETERANS REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE HERE SEPTEMBER
B. D. Nisbet. a contact represtan-
tative of the Kentucky Ex-Service
Men's ,Board will be in Murray
on Wednedsay September 17 at
the American Legion Hill to as-
sist veterans and their families
with claims.
He will be at the hall from 8:00
ha in until 4:00' p.m.
Stevenson's running mate Sen-
ator John Sparkman. is campaign-
Peg in California. He told en au-
dience in Sacramento that Eisen-
hower is a "Me-Too" candidate.
Sparkman also rapped the GOP,
record and agriculture pletlerm. 
Another man who has been
ispeaking up. for Stevenson is Pre-sident Truman. He's hack in Wash-Ington after a' two-day "whistl-l-stop" train ride to Milwaukee. Mr.'Truman's next political swing wilt
be into the western state., start-
ing later in the month. The pre-
sident is reported ifl be highly
'pleased with the way his latest
rear-platform talks went rn:.or.,
Many political observers believe
Mr. Truman's nart in die . cam-
Palen now is clear. He wIll.be -a
"defense man" on the Democratic
team, catching an hurling geek
Republican charger against his ad.
ministration. This sytisild leave
Stevenson free to erram eitlinine
the, programs he would follow if
elected
Eisenhower's corny:feign was help-
ed along by Senator Everett Dirk-
.
sen of Illinois. He moved right
into Stevenson's home territorx and
•.
•
This stepped-up air offensive un-
doubtedly has a four-fold aim.
First, of course, it's aimed at
destirying Communist centers ef
cup y-nil depots and refineries,
roal„yatds, power stations and the
like'
Seir'‘on-dly. the raids are designed
410-itakt.. the Communists so tired
of incessant attack that they come
to terms at the truce table.
Third, the raids are designed to
drive a wedge between the war-
weary North Korean? and the
the plate and good pitching last
night to take a one to nothing
lead over Fulton in the first play-
off rot* of the Kitty League.
The Greyhounds topped Fulton,
the regular season champions, 3 to
1, in its first game of the,,
three out-of-five series last -
In the other playoff contest.
Padneah edged Madisonville 4 to
3.
Art Cook tossed a six-hitter for
Union City as Fulton fell. The
Greyhounds scored all three a
their runs in the fourth inning as
First Baseman Bob Oefinger led
off with a home run and Union
City pushed across two more runs
before Al Brown could retire the
side.
Manager Sam Lamitina of Ful-
ton and Outfielder. Jack Rthcn-
hausler of Union City both were
tossed out of the game for disput-
ing decisions.
Walt Dypkn. making his first
start after suffering from a sore
arm, pitched a neat Me-hitter as
Paducah defeated Madisonville 4
to 3. •••
Nine hundred and thirty-six
students marched into __the Mina ;
ray High School yesterday as schoal
opened for nee 1952-53 seaaon.!
An unprecedented 121 students'
enrolled in the first grade at Mur-
ray High, making it necessary to
have three classes in the beginning
year of school.
Even with three classes the en-
rollment figures to forty students
in each class in the first grade.
The elementary school, the first
six grades, enrolled five hundred
and thirty students. with Mir hun-
dred and six in the high school.
The new school building ap-
parently was built none too soon,
as class rooms are bulging with
students. Some relief will be ob-
tained in the fall when work on
the third floor of the new build-
ing. facing4Ninth street, is corn-
pleted.
The walls and roof is complete,
but the interior work, such as
plastering, flooring' and woodwork
is incomplete. It will ai.so have
uS A•
to be furnished with necessary
equipment.
Money for this work has been p
approved and should soon be forth-
corp 
Parachute Outing.
The job of feeding the 936 stu-
dents is being worked out. with By United Press
classes eating in shifts. All lunches The Communists have introduced
are being served in the cafeteria in a new battle hazard for allied
the basement of the new building fliers in Korea.
This morning many aucents were
on hand to get their sons and
daughters enrolled in the first
grade. but in a week or two. it Is
expected that everything will set-
tle down to a roptine.
The high school plant takes up
most of the block enclosed by
Eighth, Poplar, Ninth, and Main
streets. The most recent acquisition
of land was the house at the
corner of Ninth and Main streets.
The lot now is part of the school
campus and the house has been
sold,. and razed.
The city police have gone on
duty again at the dangerous cross-
ing at Ninth and Main streets.
Their being on duty at this inter-.
section is believed to be a decid-
ing factor in the elimination of
accidents at this paint.
Motorists are requested to use
great care in driving by the school • I
either on Main street or on Pop-
lar street when the children are
going to or from school. 4
a
WIND AND HAIL CAVSE •
DAMAGE TO TOBACCO
IN SOME SECTIONS
The wind and *all thal fell
Monday night is reported to have
done considerable damage in the
county Although the hail fell qnly
in different localities, the (ugh
Winds stripplkl many tabacca
plants of their leaves in some
areas.
Some farmers reported that in
some instances plants lost one or
two leaves, while others report -id
entire plants stripped.
Little other damage was reported
from the rain and windstorm, al-
though lights in sections of „town
were out when lighting caused
damage.
Paducah got the winning run in
the sixth when outfielder Weldon
Davis walked, stole second and
then scored on a single by Second
Baseman Galen Willisms,
Hal McGahey was the Meer, go-
ing the first six.ineings before be-
ing relieved by on Neffelfinger.
Tonight's playoff dames find
Madisonville at Paducah and
Union City ,at Fulton
North Korea Is Losing Its Cities One By One• •
Under The Hammering Of U. S. Air Force
By United Press
North Korea is losing'iti cities,
One-titay .nne.
Twenty-five Communist cities in
North 'Korea have been wrecked
by. allied planer and 53 more.are
awaiting their turn for dee-truction.
tack on August 5th. the UN
command announced that 78 enemy
cities would be hammered into
helplessness. The promise has been
kept for 25 of the cities. And the
people in the other 53 must have
been nervously watching the
sluice.
Actually, nether .the eities that
have been hit nor those whose
hape in that way. the UN com-
mand hopes, it can -alienate the
Red allies.
Fourth, the raids are aimed at
putting enemy civilians and sol-
diers on edge. Thoy never know
when their turn will come, when
death will drop from the skies
And all because their leaders won't
listen to reason and sign a truce,
Taunting derisive leaflets drop-
ped by allied planes are designed
to hemmer this point hnme. Some
of them say:
"You were warned. Many of
them (that is. the targets) have
been destroyed—othere will con-
number has yet to ,come up can Untie to be destroyed. Where is
rest easy. For the UN air armada the Communist, air force? Did
may well return to do a job twice your rulers send their planes to
protect you? Or is their talk of-.hurt to make sure it's dane well. 
an Air Force just so much wind?"
Fifth Air Force officials concede
trere's no way to evaluate. ,,the
success of the program But there
are some indications that it is
having its effect. For instance, ra-
dio Pyongyang has lost its brava-
do. No longer does it boast et
driving what it calls "the American
aggressors" into the sea: Instead,
it now rants against "the killing
of women, children and aged per-
*ens" in the raids. One broadcast
by radio Peiping said:
Chinese Communists. Specifically. "The Amaican aggressor's re-
they're designed to show . the
peted 
air 
md 
I
s can pnly enrage
North Koreans that the Chinese the Korean people NA strengthen
tdon't have sUffletent air power to heir determination to defeat the
defend them againItthe raids. Per- enemr-'
•
_
-a
The allied airmen follow a ret
technique in the raids, Genera!
radiq . broadcasts and leaflet drops
warn several days in advance that
a target will be hitL.but the city
isn't named. Then. 15 minutes be-
fore the attack:" there is a final
warning and the city is named.
After the attack is over come the
"we told you so" leaflets:
Statistics show that .Far East Air
Forces flew more than 2:S.-thous-
and sorties in August--a sortie
being one mission by one pleine.
They closed the month with laSt
Friday's record assault on the
North Korean capital of Pyong-
yang. The raid involved 14-hundred
and three sorties by the planes
of four ,nations.
It remains to be seen whethcr
the attacks will have the desired
effect • of speeding an armistice.
There have'been virtually 110 nego-
tiations for sonic time because
of the Americans policy of break%
ing off the talks for a recess when
they, see them deteriorating into
a Red propaganda session.
The negotiators .met for 53 min-
utes. last Wednesday and adjourn-
ed for a week. It was the fifth
successive recess. In the paid
month, the negotiators, have been
in session '-for only about two
hours.
Meanwhile, the allies are say-
ing it with bombs instead of words.
They're trying for an armistice_
through air power.
Reds Shoot
'men Who
An American navy flier rays
the Reds are shooting down help-
less American airmen wh3 para-
chute from disabled planes.
Lt. Corn. Ward Millar a Santa
Rosa. California. told his store t3
newsmen today ;board the USE
Boxer Miller was the only Ameri-
can pilot shot down alst June dur.
log the raid on the Suiha power
plant in North Korea. He .did not
bail nut. Wounded, he crash land.
I his plane and was picked up.
But, one of Miller's friends
Wasn't that lucky on another mis-
sion Miller told the newsmen that
his buddy's plane was hit and he
parachuted. But. Miner- sail "my
friend was hit before he reached
the ground" A rescue helicopter
Pilot "found him full of bullets
The parachute was bloody and
full of bullet holes. He hadn't
moved after his parachute hit the
ground." -
Miller went on " I know if one
other case just like that and I've
heard of several others
Meditating on it. Miller said "yon
can't be toe surprised about it.
We bring those people a lot of
grief in our attacks. After all.
the Japanese and Germans did It
in the last with"
The navy has warned its fliers
against the possibility of he:inmine
sitting ducks if they heft out It
has advised them to try and ditch
any disabled planes in the sea.
One officer aboard the Boxer
'nye he tint heard of the 'treed-
ties about four months ego. But.
'he 'adds. "it may have happened
earlier. of 'course without anyone
knowing about it." 
•In Korea today. wind and rain
from typhoon "Mary" have stalled
the fighting However. the Relit
tried 13 email and unsticensf ii
probine attacks And. despite the
bed weather. about 250 allied
planes went out to attack Com-
munist rernmuniereines targets.
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
What should a hostess In when
house guests overstay their wel-
come'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Chines Jenkins: I men
the hostess should go ahead and
entertain them as tring as they
stay I wouldn't want to do any-
thing to hurt their feelings
Mrs. Woodrow Piney: I gl11.44 you
would ju0 have to make this best
of it
• Mrs. Alfred Young: 1 guess I
would just grin sad put up with
them as long as they wanted to
stay.
Mrs. Clay Well*: I think that I
would try to make them feel svel-
come as long as they wanted to
stay
WS. Igines Shelton: I have never
had an experience. I don't know
what Ad do I guess that I would
folt t6 make ,thern feel wel-
come anyway.
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The 1952 football season .it Mur- ,But he hit his winning stride. 
7 Per ray State College will theJ the next year at the same college
Jtooth 65c in nalloway and adjoining S.Junties, per year, $3.50; alse- thirteenth time that Cnica Fred!' and produced three winners before
gime, 85.50. Faurot has led a football team on 'going into the Navy for war-time
 a college girchron. The past lalservice AS a lieutenant commander
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1932
SPORTS LINEUP
By United Ireem 1
Night -owls get the beaefit
mann as the major. leaguers play'
3 full schedule unier
Arfierican League. New York is at
Philadelphia. Bosnia at Washing-
ton. Detroit at Cleveland and St.
Lewis at Chicaga The senior circuit
- offers Brocklan at ,Borton. Phila-
Cliphia at New York Pittsburati
at Citeinnati and Ch:caL,, at St.
Louis.
In last night's action, the Yanks
shut out Boston. 4-nothing attar
whitewashing the Red Sox. 5-
nothing in the afternoon. Washing:
kn won .a twin bill tram the A's.
3-2 in .10 innings and 5-nothing.
And Cbicaeb swept two Nom De-
troit let the atternaan. 5 5:1nd 7-I.
The other clubs were idle. In the
_
Nationaranague. Philadephia down-
ed -Brooklyn twice 8e2, and a-3.
The other clubs were not schediii-
The Pittsburgh Pirates have ee-
c.nled hoefill. pitcher Paul 'Penn
from their .holirw -Ind tarn' train
f, , ideas-4:y next sprang Pettitvticto
signed for a 10a-thousand dela '
ar botnin ikai-'•••ti 14 and lostl
five thianyiar as the Pacific Coast i
Leacue The Pirates also.exereised
theo option • n 10 other ylayeti-
all far spnre delivery ' •
have been unusually successful. 1 His last year as a college coach
three losers. The thirteenth looms
all as inponderable at this itsge.
Since coming to Murray State
for the 1948 season. Faurot. in
four years. has produced three con,
St Paul. Minnesota is a, solia ference champions. His first year.
.1-2. choice for tonight's 10-round- with a record of nine wins and
er at Cleveland against Red De- one loss, gaae him a co-share of
142.1.0 . of Bayonne. New Jersey.
• 
the Ohio Valley Conference champ.
Flanagan . a . of his Kinship and put has team in the
Tangerine' Bowl at Orlando. Flo-
rida where he tied Sul Ross College
of Alpine. -Texas• 21-21.
' Faurot's second year at Murray
State was the worst of his entire
career winning only one, losing
. seven and fieing one He pounced
back in 1950 and 1951 with un- In the long run, he says with
I disputed OVC champs. takina the many of the other top coaches of
trophy n 1950 with a 7-21 record the nation, it Is physical condition
' and retaining it last year wtto that wins.
' eight wins, one loss and no ties. Coupled with his emphatic de-
mand for a squad in top physical
shape is a firm belief, bordering'
almost on faith, in the superiority
of the split-T formation. Ha sticks
with it through thick and thin.
stout and lean. wig -or love-and
it usually pays off Fatima
At Murray State the results are Msts that bis players conduct them-
obvious. He fits his players to who. as gentlemen both cn and
. system  
with eight wins, was his °My en- phasis on their strong points. Be;
,
1 beaten and untied year. In 11X
37 cause of the versatility of the
he did not fare ma well, with his Missouri version of the split-T.
first loser and again, in 1938. he has not found his task tbo
lthis time at Parsons College. Fair- 'dtfficult, except - at quarterback.
I field. Iowa. he turned out, i loser., If Faurot ever finds the right
• _ ___st _
professional tights, including a
split decision over irefazio The
New Jersey puncher has scored
26 knockouts in 77 pro fights.
Heavyweight Champion Jersey
Joe'Walcott begins sparring at At•
lantic City today for his title de-
fense arainst unbeaten Rocky Mar-
eine.» at Philadelphia on Septem-
ber =rd. The champ didaremeoNg
puncaing and shadow boxing PS
he opened ser101.15 training yester-
day After the workout. Jersey
Joe weighed 210 rounds. He plans
to weigh about 195 when.he meets
Mari Ian°.
- 
The tauring pia golfers gel in
their last practice !wines at Els-
quarterback, or can develop the
necessary judgement in one fur
the split moment decisions to be
made on the keeps, handoffs sod
Grid Squad On Field At MSC pitchouts which are the heart ofthe running attack of the NtissoutiT. any team of his with such a
field general would be pracsically
unbeatable in its class of compe-
tition.
Faurot is quiet and unassuming.
He does not warm up readily, but
he inspires a deep and abiding
faith in his players that holds
them to him.
He insists that football is a game
played by gentlemen. fully &wave
that the going can be regal). tough
with kid gloves still on. He plays
to win, but he wants to win under
the ruleg 91 sportsmanship. He in-
with nine winning teams and only before comming to Murray State
was at Central college Of Fayette.
Missouri where he, kept up his
winning ways with a 5-31 record.
In 1947 he was in private business.
Faurot played his college ball
at the University of Missouri where
His overall record wan the
Thoroughbreds shows 25 wins. 11
!owes and three ties. In 12 seasons
at tuur colleges he has run up a
string of 02 victories against 34
defeats and 10 ties
Faunat's first college' assignment
was at Kirksville. Mismari where
N • ' 
he. had two winning seasons in
Mg up for the 15-thousand dollar
Empire State o'er. The 72-hole
tournament. opens, tomorrow and
winds up on Sundae"
A field of 15 two year nada take
over .the racing spotlight today
in the 10 thoueand dollar Babylan
Handicap at Aqueduct Mrs. Esther
DuPo t -n Wear's "Shining" and r,
• C 0. Iselin's -Bradley' wit sha:,,
Big Dick Sasatt Orar.ge. New tarp weight of 122 pounds in th-
Jerny. ro.l. after his third straight
aetory in the National Str.gles Sh.rans, a chednut coit. is un-
turicing New Yo-k feature
t. charnpiansh.ps at Forest beaten in two starts this year and -
,- Bali New York Savot meets sin rites PS the osfernight chtice tol
seterad Fred Key:abaci of Weeklies !• three straigtt
ton. In women's play delencl •
ior Maureen Connelly
nan Beg, has it 1 ff ' H 114 Report Foraa n
vs: Doro Hart of Coral Crab:. - University Kentucky
Flor.d.. and Shirley Fry or Akron
-who arc raraes. acht baaind
M.is t". r 'wily-both see Beta
'Msss Hart r14. Althea Cabisnaraanf
New . York and Miss try faces
Jarat Hoppe' of Oakland Cantor- ,
Football Practice
Y:LLERSBURG Ks •UF -A
total at 114 players have eported
frr the first day of tall farotball
Pract.ce to Kertucky Coach Paul
• riry.nt
And of the 56 tresamen canal-
-lug reporting for the vs,..t-a-day
drills at Millersburg, all but 10
• f them came .from Kentucay
That is I.ne with Bryant's
anrounced policy of recruiting
framn other states
Tae players today ran Inraagh
::ght drills, but the vine Toro-
aaseS iet much tougner very
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free. each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn.
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will T-Lckly
cost yoa nothing to register
'for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two .
sets given away every Sat- eaSnE.A,13t-Rp°°rigtallt Nup aind 'saUtPe1.711;.u"it
urday! One at the afternoon . 1.,, !-c,:-1 in the lame rnounth in
sale which' begins at 1:30 :, 1 ote an.mal land where Orrin-
n.m. and one at the evening I r El'"-"- and "lad" .:1; c"
tale which begins at 7:30.'""'.. 
r.. , xhibited William Treat
Come One, Come All 'Y; '
, f ru,rript,,n has set ap a :ornpleta
and Join the Fun 
, s,..50 31:71315, ranging f.r.-rin
pr,.sentatuan tit arlirlal life.
Lrawings at -1!30 Pr n:3011'..
rait.aisn, to .zebrai. can ae antra
a . k , pi:scs th settings wit"
' :r natural "Wants. -
114
•
AVOID
TILE BIG FALL RUSH.
-
Have your Fall Woolens and Badc to
khool Clothes SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!
From S Artemb_ex 15th to September 20th
we will Irot rushed. Get your Cleaning
.in EARLY!
nes,
For Better Quality
BOONE• LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
• •
T1T-STDE SQUARE PliONE .1"
LIKE REAL THING
•
1935 and 1936 The 1936 seasan his naturally,with em-
041* *
his brother Don Faurot is ,sow
head football coach. He was a full-
back and one of the best 160-
pounders to be found operating
from the power slot Now, at 43.
he still looks like a collage foot-
baller and, while leading his team
on the field in conditioning exer-
cises. goes through all the paces
with his players_
He is a sticker for condition.
Largest Cattle In The World
To Be Exhibited At The State Fair
, iirei County indian ermit, ng
two head of the largest cattle in the world 
to the Ken-
tucky State Fair, Ed Aubrey, who arranged for the
'showing, states that the actual weight of "Bozo" is un-
known until the animal can be weighed after its 
arrival
at the fair. This one animal's weight has been estimat-
ed at 4000 pounds. Wooley, until this year, has stead-
Contrary to common beta.).
Crocodilians have a Well-developed
tongue but it is attached the full
length of its upder surface to ti.-
:airs in the bottom of the Mau,
so that it cannot be protruded.
The mush hawk roosts in trots
only during' the nesting pecioci. At
ather seapons' the bird mists on
the *ground. preferably in sedge
fields.
off the field
There la only one thing Faurot
puts abet* football progress sand
ability Atrording to him, the
game is One played by collage
students, and before the demands
of the gridircm come the demands
of the classroom.
Not all of his players are nonei
roll students, but some are and
a surprisingly larae naniser have
been over the years Nearly all.
though, are average or better than
average in their rucaes
It's a sure bet that any Thorough-
bred who *sets foot on his footbaa
By HARRY CARAY field to play the tame for himhas !Vat of all met his obligations F
-71-1 in the classrOom and as long 
as
I
17
IT MIGHT BE-that the best il-i be were • weak hitter. . imagine
;nitration of the Unportatose of what an asset he is when you add
setting a good start is the case of 'Ito his superlative work behind 
the
the St Louis Cardinals. Aftern plate. one of the most dangerous
fighting a courageous battle to bats in the league! In the outfiel
overcome the handicap of i poor i the Dodgers have men on the
start. the Cardinals f a und then - , bench who would be the cleanupI
. Selves still so far back that they 1 hitters on most of the other t
eams
required a clean sweep of a 4 i in the league and in Pafko. Snider
game Brooklyn series in order t o i and Furillo they boast 3 great
really put themselves Oita a se- i defensive outfielders, each at wham.
musty contending position. It took I rot only covers c o p ii d e r a 
b : e
almost 3 months of playing oetter ground but erten of 1 whom nas a
ter than .800 baseball to get close I tremendously strong lirn-• Aiihoagn
and only 1 series to fall campletely i it has been the power of the 
Doti-
!
out of it. This probably oest illo-. gers which has it-calved most
 04
shales the hardship of overcorra-Ithe publicity. actually it is their
I
, ins the bad start. It leaves no remarkable team defense which
 has
room for any- nurnp-it puts undue ' enabled them to fight oace ., 
the
pressure on every game. and en- 'few serious e ha !lenges they
1,55 a club is exceptionally strong, have had to with,stand. s
.t eventually prc.rduces eomplete
exhaustion ,before the season ends. 
IT IS-a fact that imaginaton
All managers realize the impo:- may 
have played a big Dart in
tance of getting away y;,11 -
yet . the outcome of the Broaklyn-
most are tempted to da unneces- 
Card i n a 1 series last week ro
sari 'experimenting--even tawan 
Charley Dressen of the Dodgers.
they know better. managam 
ean.g. the meat important game of 'ha
help but tak.a...lar more 'lightly 
series was the first game. . vie
Fames played in April and May 
made no bones as he nervously
than those that come later. This t
alked about it in the duguot and
' is another - matter in +Allah CC- rhe _went ho 11"''?”' 'retrelm'e all
ma-
pePlenced managers with on b
an 'Sure to gamble on its victory.. It
• elate have a• tremendous advan- l has 
•always. been a fetish with
"Igge. Teams like the Dodger:. Tor i 
kddie 3tanky of the Carilnals that
inst.r.ce. had rib reasan to vx- ill."'" 
is runauch taint; as .nerucial
rerimeet. their personnel Was set i Itame'.. 
Has theory ard it is mend,
fram the start of spring hawing.' " 
that all . itames are equably
-tier-a, ,t_.isjeve,thesetC.iirantsn. eunctailrd,trhaelist Important. 
In the final analysis,
the aeries tray have been decided
af course. were in s • differ     ?r, on
 this difference of approach.
-a__new rr anager requires new 
Dressen played the (Wet game. of
lprobleres. the- actrustrnent of nlay- 
the series as if there was no t a
tos. the- determining at aoana
n. morrow. Stanky as he would play
With this year under his „Xi'. E.:- 
any other game on the .sathedule.
die %Lanky is not likely to start 
One manager attached speci al
1453 its poorly as the Cardinal; 
significance. the other in late with
a.d this wason With a reaSonab:2 , Is 
belief Played it 'is ills! an-
:-.tart. the Cardinals could nave 
other hall game. In the long sin
w i hitt rood • Brooklyn's rout last 
Staky's theory win probably pay
week. ria it • is. one - bad eerie.; 
-off-on this one peanant arty-,
wiptorl out: ii!I the hope first d . th
eta: ran be, no doubt ata. that
cellera ball to build. .
took alrng.t three months of 
e•x-ICharley Dresseria imaginatim aos
rewarded. BrookIsn'a first game
• 1 victory destreyed all the mnmen-
a IT COULD BE - that with every- I turn 'of tl.e Cardinals irsinning
&••
•
aody attracted by the power of
the allace klyn- bourne ordai a. is
interestm, notes that :n the
a yes of tl. alub itself, it hat been
he plays for Faurot he'll not one,
keep his grades up to meet his
ebroirillty requirements. holt LK'
working at the thing ri •
college for-to make the most of
his opportunity to get a college
education.
Fauret is proud of his record
on the football field, but he is
proudest of all what the game has
done for him and what it 'Sari done
for those who have played under
firstly refused to move the animals from his farm and 
has
never revealed the secret feeding formula he uses. Th
e
rattle will be on exhibition all through the fair, Septem-
ber 5-13.
TRIANGLE KING le, grand champion Ber tore boar manages
 to ram
bit of publicity by injecting his beautifully ugly snout into this
scene in Loa Angeles county, California The 
comely lag. is Shirley
'.Acey • candidate for queen of the Los Angeles County fai
r, to be
mid in Pomona Sept. 12-28. It's the fair's silver jubilee. (International/
-
a•••••1111•1a.....:-&-ik.,'...&-.....4. •
hint.
Ita Way ;
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
National Leaene
. 'team W L Pct.
Brooklyn 83 44 654
New York . _ 75 52 .591
St Louie 74 .57 565
Philadelphia 72 ea 5a4
Chicago . OS 68 .493
Boston 56 71 431
Cincinnati 57 75 432
Pittsburgh 39 91 211
Assarleas Leafs*
, Team W L Pct
New York . 79 5t 394
75 57 568
69 61 ri:11
,39 62 527
69 62 527
Cleveland  
Boston
Philadelphia
'Chicago ..
Washington . 6D 61 315
St Louis   so-55-4A 411
0
Q
111111111.1111111111111111
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"MY FAVORITE SPY"
with Bob Hope and
Hedy Lamarr
Thursday
"MY FRIEND IRMA"
with Marie Wilson, John
Lund, Diana Lynn
EMEEMI=
For Sale
G. I. HOME
$1750 down, monthly pay-
ments of $53.00. Owner is
leaving city, means to sell
Large lot of quiet street, all
new. An opportunity to stop
paying rent.
Duplex renting for $80.00
per month. $8750.
i Nice modern home on Con-
cord road.
'Nice home on Sycamore
Street, priced to go.
40 acres near New Provi-
dence. Modern home, pric-
ed at $4500 or will trade
for house in Murray.
55 acres' 4 miles northwest
, of Murray in Tine commu-
nity. Priced at $9500. The
I price tells the story.
190 acres south of Lynn
Grove.
'Fine farm near South Pleas-
tent Grove.
Modern farm home near
Wiswell.
Tell Us Your Needs, We
Think We Have the
Home You Want
THE WILSON INSURANCE
& REAL ESTATE AGENCY
103 Gatlin Bldg.
Phone 842
ead111111111•111M111111111111111111
An Extra Meastere of
Protection/
'ankh Phillips ovi Heavy Duty Premium Moto/
Oil you let a "safety-margina• It actually no-panes
hiathest recommendationi_of manufacturers hir all
makes of cars! Gives you outstanding wear nortec-
tion combined with really effective cleaning ac-
tion! That's why you Cer, depena -on this great oil
to do • good jolt under conditions more CLUICS1241
than your motor is ever likely to far^'
Surpasses Highest
Recommendations of
U.S. Car Makers!
Detroit   43 in) 326
Yesterday's Results
KITTY PLAYOFFS
-
Paducah 4. Madisonville 3
Union City 3 Fulton 1
National League
Philadelphia 8-9 Brooklyn 2-3.
(Only games scheduled )
Aviteelese Leagee
New York 3-4. Boston 0-0
Wastnngton 3-5, Philad2lphia 2-01
Chjellgo detrott 5-4 ;--"-
'011ly game. scheduled ,
Today's Games
KITTY PLAYDaFa
Madisonville-AL, Paducah
Union City- at -Fulton
Stallssal I---
-Brooklyn at Boston 'night i-Tioi?
(10-2i vs Burdette
Philadelphia at New York rnieht)
the tet s &feriae that is caray- Be seeing you on these pag. -
Meyer 111-121 ve. Magae
ing them into the World Series, next week Until then. manembar. 
Pittsburgh sia. Cincinnati . ni alt)
Thaw aha pointed at the D04-1 that eou don t have to tak past 
----Necciai 0-31 vs. Rattenshargar
EetS. weak pitching early this' in a snort to be a good one. 
, -
year overloriked the fact that a . Chicago at 
St. Louis inight)--
Siricerels,
streak it chai,sed the whole genes
-it proved also that some gaines
aye "crucial,- fos more thari
Uy_others
,.greet-adefenae can turn even weak:,
pachingi •into strong. dime m I" ,
game, brilliant defense plays take 1
iiitehers oat of what might nth. r-
arse be gaae losing aa;ris The in.
field of pox, Reese.. Robinsim and
Hodges 11, perhaps the' !Meat de-
f.-naive. infield of ant time.nanmin
-
W143' behind tne plate wallet Y2
ioreNered a Lac Cateher c:ven C9071121.1f. 'Me. 1W Bar/ C..
Irlaritaa(12-71 vs Staley 415'.12i.
• Amerksn 1,esgati
St. Louis at Chicago iniel‘ni-
Pillette 49-11) vs. Rogovin 111.1/1.
Detroit Cjevetand
Newhouser yeller ,94.1,.
Boston at Wastnagton .na ht.
-Trout rikto. vs Giants:it
New Yark at nhiladelp'nia 'meat.
115-41 v, Kellner rioal•
•
Gweviteedeo Sit*
14 hen you refill with Phillips aa ileasy laity
Premturq Motor Oil you get a printed certificate-
that is four plant:Wee Of satisfaction! I 'se this
great oil for ten days, or up to 1,000 miles ... dad
il Yea aren't completely satis fied to any Phillips
66 Dealer and he will refill your car's crankcase
with any ether available oil sou want, at Phillips
expense!
llow does Phillips dare mike such a guarantee?
Because Phillips fre; Heavy Duty Premium Motor
Oil is sri went it setilally rainasiet manufacturers'
recommendations for all makes of cars! Get
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premium atotor Oil. It's
gaanrateed to satisfy you!
FREI! Official boofilef of the A&t.fficon
football Coaches Accociotion, "Hoe To Watch
Foorbeq,“ helps you g•t cialoaracint out of
It.. garnet. Writtim by 10.'0,', coot+... Can-
to,,,, 1932 schirrfules. A • intim only fro. your
Phillips 66 Dealer. Get your free copy today I
--sgssesesseesiessamatisicaripwwwwwww.,...,;-.7o-
•
•
Phillips 66 products are distributed in 
.hisinwy- by
•
NOBLE FARRIS
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EDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 3, 1952
FOR RENT
FOR RLNI: Two apartmeuts,
3 rooms each, furnished and un-
furnished. Telephone 530-J or
••••-•4"746-R • 54c
WANTED TO RENT-l'hree room
furnished apartment for 'couVle
and 8year old child Call 55 fienc
FOR RENT: Available Sept. 1st 3
room apartment. Duplex. 16f5
Miller Ave. Partly furnished.
Call W. Z. Carter 739-J S4c
on110110000.-11- e.. •
these. Riley's No. 2 Bargain
FOR SALE Store, 105 N. 3rd Street. 5.5c
FOR SALE: New Kroehler living,
room suites greily reduced. Al-
so Jamison and Simmons living
room suites reduced. Many bar-
gains In used suites $14.95 up.
Riley's No. 2 Bargain Store, 105
N. 3rd Street. Sec
FOR SALE: Two ready' to go re-
frigerators $39.95 and $71.1.95. if
you need a refrigerator, we
need the space. Riley's No. 2
Bargain Store, 105 N. 3rd street
S5c
FOR RENT: Dtiplet Apartment. FOR SALE: Used washers fromFour rooms and bath. Newly $29.95 to $711.95. Also new May-decorated, unfurnishtql. 1412 tag washers. All models If youHughes Ave. S5p need a washer, be suss J see
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACI101141
1-VIper
4-Besmirch
II-Resort
311-Seordsman's
' dummystak•
111-Dexterous
14-Pronoun
15-0Ioesy paint
17-222treme
fondness
,111-The present
.
11-Knoelt
211-altegion
24-Roden t
21-Ringing device
29-Beginning
3I-Soft food
MI-Owing
24-WhIle
34-IDat
Sf.s.Rosinous
suhetanc•
311-Sun god
W.:Spread for
drying
5.
•
.42-gebool of
whales
44-Burden •
45-Period of
time (p1.)
43-Dornesdo
animal
60-Foreman
61-College ch
61-Instruct
55-Slammed
46-0ver.
embellished
151-Prult drink
62-Forgive
64-Young boy
65 -Bose
46-College
officials
17-Irernale sheep
DOWN
1-1mItat•
2 -J•pan ese coin
11-1Vecono-rat•
Sore.
• 7
Ammer to Yrostortlay'a Punt.
MOW WWOM
r401W4 R9Mq OON
00 WO MWOMAU
0210 WM! 090
MOUd WWW GULP]
SWA 00M
AU NEXAMMNrA WA
0S9 OMM g0d
MUM WAM M900
MNO 9AM MAN
N@ONAO P90 UM
SUMb &ONA
MOW OMWW 040
T-7-, 7-
esilts
'MIT"' O 
A
is 25 4024 7/ 71
se so er/e:/ew at4)33
34 e,/(79.5 fc-:Arr 96:;a,99
ZO 41 er.7-°42 42
46 47 "(/)14111 •/, 4750
b1
57 59 59 60
ss
••••. S L041 •••••r• 5•••••. 1.••
4,4
Si
4-Loan•to
II-Pertaining to
cheek
4-Printer's
measure
7-Total
11-1tindu peasant
e-litade tete
ite- cedes pin
11-Land meanie.
11-Proteet Iv•
ditches
20-Dark
22-Lessen
23
-Part of step
26-Hindu
umbals
fl-En ttees
22-Inclines
2111-lenford
rs-Crony
(slang).
36-Cushion
1$-Room on ship
41-Mended with
cot ton
43-Witty saglitS45-Cl,.
47-Sink In middle
49-Part of
•hdominal wan
62- k
54-Academio
abidects
55-Prohibit
It-Puss
57-i,er In Wales
59-0ame •t
Marbles
4101-Putch tuern
43-Parent
feolloq
FOR SALE: New Bed Room Suite
$149.95 ands.' three used ones
$89.95, $79.95, and $89.95. If you
need a bedroom suite come to
Riley's No. 2 Bargain Store, 105
N. 3rd. street. .S5e
FOR SALE: Pan American trum-
pet and case. Been used one
season. In first class condition.
Will be accepted in band, like
new. Will sell at half price. See
• or write Larry Norsworthy Mur-
ray R-6. 1 1-2 mile on old Con-
cord road. lp
FOR SALE: House hold furniture,
sofa bed, dining room suite, bed
roem stutes, piano. refrigerator,
rugs, and etc. also a few farm
tools--May be seen at the home
of the late Jake Mayer, Hazel,
Ky. on Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 4th and 5th. Sept. 5p
FOR SALE: By owner, large seven
room two bath house withloreak-
fast room and utility room. Well
insulated. Electric heat, attic
with storage space, house on!y
one year old. Call TA. s5c
011ITUARY
We are suing aown the valley,
one by one.
Every week we bid some loved
one farewell, and every week a
vacant chair is left, in some
family circle: We have no idea
one day whose call will cone
next.
This time Dave Dick was sud-
denly called from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morton where
he had lived with his siter and
her hand for many years.
Dave was born into the home
ef Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dick May
19, UMW and the his parents pre-
ceded him to .nat ether • shore
years ago, and the Dave has been
in ill health a long time he lived
to the age of 56 years.
He will be sadly miseed by his
three sisters. Mrs. Sudie Mor-
ton. Concord; Mrs. Ludie Alton,
Calvert City; Mrs. Ina Boyd, Dear-
born; and his four brothers. Amos,
Jess, Fred and Dal besides many
other relatives and friends.
But a wise and merciful God
knows what is best, and if we
could see beyond our present
sorrow, we might realize that all
things work together for good,
some how.
aqic raglige
ELSIE MACK
-
Cep/risks. istt, te jam peek DeoSeuel kr lime foonslessust4 / 
CHATTER TWEN"TY -EIGHT
ON AN EVENING In November,.
Jeremy came to New York.
Nance came in from work, her
cheeks tingling with the damp,
raw wind, and there he was In the
sitting-room with Kit.
Nance stood a moment, mote
gild motionless in the small foyer.
Then she moved into the room.
"Hello, Jeremy," she said. "Sur-
prise!"
"I had business in the city," he
explained. "j thought I'd look you
both uti."
"Usually," Kit remarked dryly,
"all I rate is a telephone can be-
tween your business appoint-
inente."
Jeremy laughed.
Kit said, "Is your wife with
you 7"
4, re ' ,,e. "I haven't seen her since She
' liras a child. I've heard she's
.,
mown up to be extraordinarily
autiftil.'
"Yea," he said briefly ,and
added. "I thought you might like
to come for dinner with me to-
night."
Kit frowned. "I'd like It im-
ensely, but I've arranged le see
display of soapstone °mulleins."
"You and your junk! Nance.
w about you"'
*My var.-new :CAWS
'd like it. Jeremy," she said.
They ate at a small Italian
e race - red-and-white checked ta-
blecloths, spaghetti, long twists of
crusty bread, red wine:
"Do you remember." - Nance
asked him, -the trips to New York
4e. '.when we were children? Hove: wedashed about so madly wills the
awful fear tnnide us that we'd
Re,' r hnve time to see it all!"
His eyes were sober. "Yes, I re-
„member."
' Nance t ho tag h t belatedly, I
*MI start the Do-You-Remena-t
y
game. I'll get ?flirt She
urged into a bright recital of her
e and nights, her work, her
emit!, everything.
Jeremy said. smiling, "You're
pitning to, see it all, aren't
Shl nodded, n little proud of
frisking litn believe in her effer-
lreseence. "But I'm talking aii
tbout myeelf. I haVen't given youchance." ; _
' He said ofetandedly, "The same
eld grind." \
"Jeremy, thee chief-of-staff tip-
) 11 pointmcnt-"
"Avery's a geed man," he said.
oy,ift are better!Ueremy, why-"
the bit her lip. "Ems should have
Iliad the appointmet.t."
'Well, I didn't get% it. And poet-
ems on the•why-inots are prets
futile, aren't they" '
., •
•
She said pneappay, "I suppone
so." She added, "How is Eve?"
"Fine."
"And Sam and Eleanor?"
-Wen. Father's knee-deep into
the mayoralty campaign."
"Sure."
"Hell be so proud!"
"He'll pop his vest buttons!"
They smiled at each other. it
was caller, after that Thq
dawdled over the feod, laughing,
talking. A Im oat like old times.
Nance thought. Well, not quite.
They Went a taxicab home. Ap-
proe.ching the apartment, Jeremy
said, "Let's walk a bit."
They got out, dismissed the taxi.
Mist was forming in the cooling
air. Wisps, of It were at the curbs,
and around the street lights. Nance
turned up .her collar. Jer e m y
pulthed his hands far down into MS
pochcts. 'They Walked w it h out
talking. Once, at an Intersection,
there was a near collision of two
ears, and Nance' drew in her breath
on a sharp little cry. He took her
arm. A f ter a block or so, he
droppod it.
"Nance," he said, "Mother men-
tioned something. about you and
Ralph Hilliard."
It wrs daet so he could not see
her face. She made a small mur-
muring sour.J.
•••••••
bundles arefully on the table.
"One of these days I'M going to be
forced out on the street by the
Cloisonne and the delftware" Ede
gave Nance's back a sharp tool,
"Jeremy gone?"
"He said to tell you goodbye."
Kit lifted her tailored felt Da
recreased the crewn. "Eve ale
phoned, just after you'd gone."
Nance turned around. 'Eve '
Why?"
Kit shrugged. "Some wives d.
keep tab. I told her Jeremy had
been and gone. Then she asked for
you."
"Me?"
"You sound like a parrot, dear.
"But I-- It's odd."
-When I told her you were out
she put two and-two together In a
very significant 'oh'--and hung
"It is odd." Nance said elowle
"Didn't she leave c message? For
either Jeremy or me 7"
Kit eased off her shoes. "No
message . . . Nance. will you ..ake
Tabitha out? I've been on my feet
all evening and &thousand devils
are poking at my soles with red-
hot prongs.'
,Hance laughed. She slipped into
her coat, picked up the Sinuses,
and went out. How strange of Eva
she thought again. If it were im
perative that she get in touch vitt
rcmy, why sllu7 e a mee-
sage? And if it weren't important.
why had she called at all?
Oa a night en mid-December
Jeremy drove towarde his home.
He was tired, but fatigue e:as a
email part of the pressieg
he unyielding melanceiela
that weigeted him down.
The weather made him' Irritable.
A two-day blizzard had clogged
the town's traffic arteries.
But the weather was only h sur-
face aggravation of the deep frus-
tration. Looking bare, he realized
this sense of despair as cumulative,
starting-where? Or when? He
didn't know.
For weeks he had felt something,
wrong in his mania:re. Well, what
had lie expected, anyway? Cer-
tainly not the adolescent's notion
of • permanent idyl! That was a
lot of malarky. No bride was ever
the angel you expected in the first
tine glow. And I guess, he..coneeded
nth a wry grin, I'M not the Greatver of Eve's 'dreams. No mar-
riage, probably, ever lived up to
honeymoon expectations. '
But the fundihnehtal things- the
things you teved with today, next
month; next 'car, the years after
- those things had to be right be-
tween you, or your marriage hadn't
a chance of survival. And snin--
thing Inndomental leas wrong be-
(trees himself and Bre.
(To Be Continued)
p -ace.
She began to ceplain that noth-
ing definite was settled, yet. Then
she decided tei let it stand. Per-
haps ihe trotted marry Ralph.
At,the apisrtment. she asked him
in, and behiild, "Just /of a tninute.
To say goodbye to Kit."
Kit wasn't In. Nance put away
tier coat and hat Jeremy twaped
iheon a chair. Ile prowled aroundroom exanng KIVA treasures.'s got I tfittime here," he re-
marker!
"I think she'd trade tee 1:-it for
half a dozen grandchildren "
"I wonder why she never mar-
ried, after the Englishman?"
"I suppose she never happened
to fall In love."
- It was an unfortunate word. It
shattered the feeling of easiness.
Nance litssi strOmfdrtobly, and
Jeremy consultell his watch. .
He picked up his overcwit. "I
won't wait for Kits Say goodbye
for me, Nance."
"How long are you staying?"
"Tm.going home tomorrow."
He stood, holding Ma hat. Their
eyes met, just for an instant. Each
looked hurriedly Away. Go quick-
IF. Mace thought, before I cry.
He went, quickly. Alone, Nance
pressed her face into her hands.
She Was standing by the window,
looking over the river, when Kit
came in.
She said cheerfully, putt inc some
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRA Y, KENTUCKY, -
FOR SALE: Electric stove !;50 b0,
James Thurmond, 503 Broad St.
Phone 879-W. s3p
FOR SALE: Adme-al .eievlsion, 11
inch console with doors. 23 ft
antenna and boster, used 6
:months $225 or trade for deep
freeze. 316 N. 12th phone 312-J
S4c
WHETHER it's a letter you want
mailed to 20,000, or just a dozen
party tallies or favors-a• club
year book or a program sheet.
For the best in Mireeographing
Call PROFESSIONAL MIMEo-
GRAPHING SERVICE PHONE
1.395 S4c
State Officers Are
Listed For Visitors
FRANKFORT, Ky.,--The State's
new Capitol Annex will be .fully
o:cupied within the next two
weeks, the State Property and
Buildings Commission announced
today. The only agencies yet to
move int the new building arc
the Treasurer's office and the
Agricultural and Industrial Devel-
opment Board.
When they move, the lineup al
Frankfort offices will be:
New ,Capitol Annex--Depar.•-
ments of Conservation. Economic
Security, .Finance ana Revenue;
the State 'Property and Butichnl,":
Commission, the Agrieulterat and
Industrial Development r,..4.0 and
the Treasurer.
New Capitol-Offices of the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Secretary Of State..•Auditor, At-
torney General and Adjutant Gen-
eral, the Statute Revision and the
Legislative Research Commissions,
the Court of Atipeals, and the
Departments of Education, Agricul-
ture and Libeary and Archives.
Education and Agriculture wi:i
Move to the 'tate Office Buildine
this fall.
State Office Building
--Depart-
ments of Highways, State Police,
Welfare, Banking, Industrial Rela-
tions, Fish and Wile'. Life Re-
sources, Aeronautics. and Alcoha-
lic Beverage Control, and the Rail-
road and Taterculosis Sanatoria
Commissions.
Old Capitol-Kentucky Histori-
cal Society and Division of Library
V.sternion. Library Extension will
move to the State Office Building
this fall.
Old Capitol Annex-Depart-
ments of Motor Transportation and
Insurance. the Public Service Com-
mission and the Division of Secure
ties. Motor Transportation and
Securities will movev to the State
Office Building this fall.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 338
NANCY
-A-BBIE an' SLATS
! LILI ABNER
LOOK- 8 ,rooni muse on best
street in Murray. A bargain. In-
vestigate. Could. be divided . aaXo
3 apartments. Convenient to hos-
pital, high school and college.
See Roy Hurt, office over Wal-
lis Grocery. The:. Fri. tic
FOR SALE: Used Frigidaire Re-
ft igerator, phone 1064-R. sic
NOTICE
PAGE THREE
"Femininity I Guided Missile
FOR COAL AND SAWDUST haul-
ing call 9200 or see Teddy Alex-
ander, 2 miles east of Kirksey.
Go anywhere. alp
CHRISTMAS CARDS 40 FOR el
Exclusive self
-sellers, with sen-
der's name. 150 per cent profit
--MO yours on 80 new $1.25
Chrittmas Assortments. 25-card
$1 box, •(0..cr 100 others. Extra
Cr:'e &num; Guarantee. 3 Assts.
o a_ royal, Imprint Samples
Cardinal Craftsmen, 1400
State Dept. 4-Y, Cincinnati 14.
Should Be Program Shifts
Taught Girls To Weapons
By United Press
A British woman eireso: says
modern education for girls should
put more emphasis on the femi-
nine nature and not try to make
games-playing amazons out of them.
Dr. Winifred De Kok wrote in
the magazine "Family Docter,"
that girls should be given more
domestic and dressmaking and
should be told more about the
importance of the art of lose. She
also said girls of 14 or 15 should
be encouraged to dress up and
preen to' make themselves attrac-
tive. e
She also said too many mothers
become jealous when teen age
girls play up too much to daddy.
She says it's just natural.
A fish scientist of the New York
Zoological Society says fish in
aquariums apparently can become
bored like humans.
This is contrary to a widely held
theory that only apes and monkeys.
IP among the animals are capable of
boredom.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-1die talk
4-Reach aerosol
II-Conjunction
11-Opening In
fence
IS-Pitch
IS-Consumed
14-Three- toed
sloth
16-Click beetle
17-Secured
16-liorstelry
21-Bone of body
23-Bushy clump
24-Former
Russian ruler
26-Prellx: before
U-Roman tyrant
21-Dance step
21-Native metal
35-11astened
46-Symbol for
calcium
:a-Bounds
41-1Iebrew letter
42-Time gone by
,44-I3e III
•
45-Ship channel
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49-Writing
Implement
6I-Nobleman
54-Negative
53-Tiny
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-Vast ado
64-Indian
mulberry •
65-Worthless
leaving
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63-Single time
70-Caustic
substance
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4-Denude
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4-River in Italy
6-Glrl's name
7-Trim
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hair
t hoester
Indian
10-Spread for
drying
II-Pace
16-Conlunctlou
It -Electrified
puller/
20-Short sleep
22-Cooked under
flu me
15-Ethiopian
title
27-Sea eagle
29-Knock
10-UnIt
32-Resort
34-Crge on
36-1'lomee pet
37-Stators
29-Tear
40-Sodium
chloride
43-Showy
46-Haul
44-ConyonctIon
1146-Wants
52-Respond to •
stiomlus
51-Strike out
36-1,15ted period
IC-Ness t I v•
,A-Th• sun
67-Attempt
61 
-CaPtIch In
meek..
It-At title OM*
Cl-Estate
69-Comprise
point
NEW YORK, Sept. 3-A drastic
change in the military guided mis-
sile program, shifting emphasis
from research to obtaining usable
weapons, is shaping up in the De-
fense Department, according to
Aviation Week, Its aim is to for-
stair a Congressional probe in the
Fall. the magazine says.
Military leaders feel they must
shake up their current missile pro-
grams if they want to face Con'
But Dr. C. W. Coates says he
has observed what appears to be
boredom in fishes. He says that
when fish are put in a new tank,
they wil explore every nook and
cranny of it and get along well
with each other.
But when they have finished
this exploTation, they will start
fighting, apparently out of theer
boredom and will even k41 each
other.
But if the tank is rearranged or
something .new put in it, the fish
at once will stop fighting and in-
vestigate the new elemant and
gress in the Fall with a well or-
ganized specific, and "non-dupli,
catory program. Otherwise tiv•Y
fear drastic appropriation Cuts by
critics of military waste and in-
efficiency.
Despite the public's imprespion
to the con1rary, the Defense ,LY!-
partioents maim effort on guided
missile's still is on research and
development, not procurement and
production of usable weapons. The
enthusiasm with which the services
are promoting the idea that guid-
ed missiles are here has lulled the
public and some members of Con-
gress into a false sense of security,
some officials declare.
. More candid military.sources ad-
mit that while missiles are in pro-
duction none of them fulfill the
popular concept of the guided mis-
sile, the magazine reports.
Duplicate), of reeteirch in all
three service". is a grave cencern
of top military leaders. The Air
Force, for example. spends mil-
lions on research and development
of air-to-air missiles and the Navy
spends other millions in similar
research for the same type wea-
pons.
Integration of the guided missile
program into the military wea-
pons system is another problem,
the magazine points out. Anti-air-
craft guided missiles will be of
little use if they are not carefully
coordinated with development and
prcduction of radar, warning nets,
control systems and .4techniques of
won't fight again for a long time o. Pi--ration •
• 4-
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 4340
PhoneDial
Thursday, September 4. 1952
. -
;COO
5:15
6:30
4:45
6:55
7:13
Faint Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn Tune
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Chee..
Chick Watebei
to 8:ao
11:00 News
8:13 Morning Devotior
8-30 Mystery Shopper
14 45 Morning epeeist
_.30 Moments of Devotion
9154 relody Time
1:45 Public Service
.0•011 News
10 05 Rural Rhythms
Rural Rhyttim
10.30 Lean Back and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
1100 1340 club
11:15 134.0 club
11:30 Favorite Vocal,
11.45 Harvester Hynnitime
12.00
12:15
12.30
News
Noontime holies
Church of Christ
Gcyr orvci_E ROMILO
Bk_Yr - LOOK 041'
CLIZZIN LEW'
4.
.
PERHAPS I CAN HELP
YOU - -I KNOW I'D 1./ST
ADORE TO:
04r,
1952 V.•••11•••••••••••••
. 
- -
NO - YOU
HAVE A
COLI?
•
• u S ••• 00 r**. mo••••41
*pc 1957 U....11••••••
p.
•
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All star :1.0 1:45 '
1:45 Here's to Vets
2:410 news
2:05 Music-Thu.3M in 2:45
2:45 Wonderland of Vision
110 News •
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music . for Wed.
3:45 Music for Wed.
930 Music for Thursday
3,45 Music for 'II:lure:lay
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
500 Sparta Parade
.5:15 Teatime Topics
5:39 Teatime Topics
145 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines_
6:30 Western Caravan
615 Western Caravan
7:60 With the Bands
7.15 With the ' Bands
7:25 St. Louis baseball game ea
10:11C1
10:00 News
0:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Ott
By Ernie Bushmiller
'WELL, HE CLAIMS ME AN'
/if'', BECKY AIN'T RIGHT FOR EACH
OTHER---I'M ASKING
WHAT KIND OF TOMATO
k IS CORRECT FOR ME
iss •
...............
, • *OWN*•
• - t
•
By Raeburn Van Bursts
THAT:, 5," I r TAKE
A LOOK AT-YOUR TEST---
I THINK I KNOW
EXACTLY THE TYPE
HE HAS IN 4.1.1N1)"-
FOR YOU:
By Al Capp
cr-
se •
s 1 '
••
en-
-
• • o'
•- t
44=11,— ...^.^daLkt
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1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor . Phone 55 or 1150-M  •
Mitchell-Chenoweth Wedding Vows Are
Read in Lovely Church Ceremony Monday
In one of the lovelies: small
weddings of the early fall sednin,
Miss Maunone Mitchell daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Walton B Mitenell
of Paris. became the bride of Wil-
liam Dale Chenoweth. son of Mr
and Mrs. Jack Chenoweth, also of
Paris. Monday afternoon. Septem-
ber 1. at three o'clock in the parlor
01 the First Methodist Church.
Paris. Tenn.
limn J. Noble Wiford. passer,
dinciated at the double ring cere-
an:my. in the presence of rantbers
of the families.
Miss Jewelle Compton, pianist.
and Vyron W Mitchell of Fulton.
borther of the bride. vocalist. pre-
sented a program of nuptial music.
Mr. Mitchell's selections were ^Be•
cause." D'Hardelot. and "Tr rough
the Years." Youmans. and "The
Lord's Prayer.- by Malone sung
at the conclusion of the ceremony.
Miss Compton played "Ramance"
by Rubinstein and "Traumerie- by
Schumann While the vows were
being exchanged. Debussy's -Clair
C' Lune- was played softly., The
traditional wedding marchen annCte.....a11
Played
The bridal couple p:edged their
troths before an improvised .alta:
i
In front of the fireplace. A brencis-
ed wrought-iron candelabra was
intertwined with greenery and held
slender whiie tapers Tall baskets
on either Ede held marnmotn ar-
rangements of white gladioli and
chrysanthemums jnterspersed with
ninmesa and tied with a 1.544-
satin bow The mantel and piano
, held bouquets of whit 
gladioli.clematis, and hydrangea Additions:
candles in crystal holders on the
mantel added to the nuptial scene.
The bride, a petite brunette.
approached the altar on the arm of
her father who gave her in mar-
riage Her ballerina length dress
was of satin and net over taffeta.
featarmg • close fitting DOCilel of
the satin and a full net skin with
tier-like insertions of narrow satin
bands She wcire a satin bolero
and white satin mitts which can..
to a paint over her hands, The
shoulder length veil fel: from a
cornet of seed pearls. The bricks
only, jewelry was a single strand
of pearls. As her "something bor-
rowed. something blue.- she wore
the traditional blue garter belong-
ing to her chapter of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority at Murray state
College.
I The colonial bouquet ca rrie d
by the bride was of white Ivies.
centered with an orchid, with step-
hanotis tied ti.) the cascading satin
streamers. '
Mrs. Jerry Allen attend:4 her
cousin as matron of honar. She
wore a pa:e blue nylon ballerina
length gown with 'a blue net stole.
The skirt featured whit. silk Maid
appliqued around the hipline. Her
shoes were white linen. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses and pink stephanotis Was
ti to the streamers.
J m es Brandon served the
groom as best man. and ushe
were .Vybret Mitchell and
Mitchell. brothers of 'h
Mrs. Mitchell. the
^id3.
rde's moth-
er. was attired a navy blue
printed sheer with a velvet bat
accented with,, feathers, and other
black accessories. Her shnuIcl.:
r
corsage was Of white gardenias.
The bride groom's rrothe: was
dressed in navy sheer, the
sltrt having a redingote effect over
the taffeta underskirt. He. at
-
Cessories were navy. ar. t... he
r
flowers. a„ shoulder corsage 
of
gardenias.
Folowing- the wedding neremon7
a reception was held at the ho
me
of the bride's parents ot. Cur
tis
Street. A green' and white eola
i
scheme was carried out in 
the
• For Lands Sake,...Soy
BALBOA RYE  
$3.30
TURF OATS   
 
$1.65
BARLEY  
$2.40
BARLEY. Certified K   $3.50
HAIRY VETCH •  
WESTERN L.:ADo1119 • 90c LB.
CERTIFIED K, LANDRED CLOVER 
66c Lb.
TIMOTHY  
 
23c Lb.
RED T 
 
53c Lb.
RED/4LOVER   4
4c Lb.
Bu.
Bu.
Bu.
Bu.
.. $18.00 Cwt.
Also have a supply of both Certified and
Un-certified Ky. 31 Fescue along with
Crimson Clover, Rye Grass, Orchard Grass
lnd mixtures at attractive prices.
. "What's On the Tag Is In the Bag"
W. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
E'. O. Box 342 • Telep
hone 415
WE SPECIALIZE IN SEEDS
V.
many floral decorations in the
reception rooms. Centering the
dining table which was Lnoverel
with a lace cloth, was the tiered
wedding cake decorated with ruch-
ing and flowers and topped with
the miniature bride and groom.
White candles in crystal hoidens
were on either side, and punch
was served from puha 'bowls at
each end of the table-. Encircling
the cake were spider chrypanthe-
mums and, tuberoses with greenery,
and attractive arrangements of
white and green were :Os.) on the
buffet and mantel.'
Miss Carolyn Crib of Princeton.
presided at the register, and those
assisting in serving were M.
Vybret Mitchell. Mrs. Veston Mit-
chell. Miss Mary Martha Ellis of
Memphis and Mrs. Vyron Mitchell
of Fulton.
For traveling. Mrs. Chenoweth
wore a light blue lace witn white
accesories. Pined on her shoulder
was the orchid from her wedding
bouquet.
Following a short honer:neon
trip to an undisclosed destination,
the couple will be at home at
their apartment i hard Heights
Murray. whi they both finmh
that rstud,ie at Murray State CeI
lege.
-- PERSONAl.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglass
and son. Bill, of Knoxville. Tenn,
are the guests of Mrs. Douglass'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Johnson. -
Miss Ann Miller of Paducah is
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gregg Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. I. L. Clanton.
• • 0
- -
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Mcle-
more and son. Billy, have return-
ed lictwie after a visit with retapves
itogers.ville, Ala.-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs James R. Vaughn
I and C alldren have returned to their
home in Pontiac. Mich., after a
ten days' visit with Mrs. Vaughn's
eirents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade.
• • •
Mr and Mrs J W Burkeen and
- n. John David. of Nashville,
Inn were the Labor Day week-
rid guests of their parents. Mr.
Lind Mrs. 011ie Workman and Mr.
ind Mrs. B. W Burkeen
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Boggess had
gu 42e weekend Mr
fld Stager, Annren I
of Tamils Andrews.
Murray. James Henry Andrews
and Sherman Leighton of Parts,
Tern
• • •
Mrs. Effie Garland And son.
Olen. had a, their dinner guests
Sunday Mr arid Mrs Walter Tuck-
er. LOUIS Andrews Mr. and Mrs
Tony Boggess. .1 D. Garland. Mr
rd Mrs Alton Garland. Mr and
Mns Elbert Garland and daugh-
!erg. Shirley, Mary Elizabeth and
Hilda.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Claude Miller and
nimily have returned from a va-
cation no Florida. where Frank
Mrs. Sexton Opens
Home For Meeting
Lottie Moon Circle
The home of Mrs. Charles Sex-
ton was the scene of the meettnz
of the Lottie Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society cf
the First Bacitist Church held
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Keith Morris was in charga
of the program presented on the
subject a "Tithing."
Talks from mission magazines
were given by Mrs. Glen Hodges,
Mrs. G. T. Linly, Mrs. Har-y
Hamplitier and Mrs. Purdom Out,
land. The devotion was avoid by
Mrs. Codie L. Caldwell
Special music was by a duet
composed of Met Eugene A ll-
britten and Mrs. Jack Jona, and a
trio corpptsed of the duet and
Mrs...-Paul Perdue. Mrs. Harry
.lnaMpsher was the piano amen-
panist
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Perdue,
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp. Chair-
man, presided over the business
session and appointed Mrs. Jos
Pat Ward. Mrs. Codie L. Cald-
well and Mrs. d. T. Lilly to serve
on the nominating committee to
appoint the mew officers.
Refreshments were served to the
members and four guests—Me.
Amanda White. Mrs. Howell Thur-
man. Mrs. Aliticitten and Mr..
Jones—by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held is Named
in the home of Mrs. Carney An-
drus.
Julian Oberwarth, Frguiltfort, chief architect on the
 Capitol restoration
project points Io reinforcing steel in the foundation of the building
that has been exposed because of water seepage fro
m the outside ter-
race. Much of the steel haa badly rusted because 
of the watec and
Immediate repair plans became necessary to preven
t damage to the
foundation of the Capitol Building. Exposed st
eel, as shown, is being
sprayed with concrete. The terrace is being completely waterp
roofed.
mdralned and rebuilt.
Murray WSCS Hears
Talk At Meeting
By Mrs. 211iller
Mrs Sanders Miller was the
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock at the church.
The speakers's subject was keep pace with the march of polio.
"Christian Discipleship" and the
Dimes Head
The appointment of Franklia
County Judge John D Darnell,
Frankfort. Basil O'Connor, presi-
dent of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.
In announcing the appointment,
O'Connor wrote Judge Darnell that
"you are assuming this post at one
of the most critical moments in
the history of the fight againzt
"The March of Dimes, despite all
our efforts, has not been able to
talk was very interesting and in- •
spirational. Mrs Miller who is dn.
tritt president of the WSCS was
introduced by Mrs. Walter Wil-
liams. Jr.. who was in charge if
the program.
A. glsectal number was. sung by
Mrs. Bobby urogan and Mn. Devil
Gowans The scripture reading' was
by Mrs Shelby Hadden.
Mrs. V E. Windsor. president,
presided over the business meet-
ing Announcement was made that
the WSCS would be in charge of
the evening service of the chores
on September 14 in connection
with the fall loyalty campaign of
the church.
Mrs Miller announced that Mae
Lydia Gerhart would be in the
Murray Sub-District area in reld
Septembers and plans were discne-
sed for asking Miss Gnrhart to
speak during her time in Murray.
Following the meeting a tea was
held in compliment to Mrs Miller.
The tea table was overlaid with a
lovely cloth and centered with en
arrangement of summer flowers.
Mrs H. T. Waldrop and Mrs Wal-
ter William,. Jr, were in charge
of arrangements for the tea
served as best man at the mar- I
nage of h.s cousin. Bill Hendrick
who was married to Miss Grace
Murphy. on August .23, at the
Berea Baptist Church in Jackson.
lie Fla.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs C M. Hendrick
are ir, Detroit. Mich, visiting the.r
inaskiren Mr. and Mrs Truman
Hendrick and Mr and Mrs. Her-
man Hendrick.
• • •
BROOM SALEtv-
\ September 4 annTiouse To base
The Murray Lion'stlub will konduct a broom sale
on September 4 and 5, with the proceeds going into the
sight conservation program of the civic club.
.
t. The sale will be in the form of a house to house
- 
WHEN you BUY A LION'S CLUB BROOM,
bitoLtHELP SOMEONE'S SIGHT
These brooms are made in Nashville, Tennessee by
the blind. They earn a living by making these brooms.istr, • "pi 'au -w' • OM Man -
All profit will go into the Lion's Club local sight
conservation program.
-
, • 0.3-•
Social Calendar
Wednesday, September 2
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mn. Jack Belot, at seven-
thirty o'clock. Members please
note change in date
• • •
, Thursday, September 4
The Garden Departrr.ent at th3
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at..
to go to 'the Maurice Crass' cabin
on Kentucky Lake. Each member
Is asked to bring a covered dlati.
• •
Consider flow Ti'ell
Paint Will Stand
Washing In Buying,
By tidied Press
it's hard, sometimes, to live up
to that time-honored description.
"fresh-- as paint". . .particularly in
It's paint you're interested in
keeping fresh and spanking clean
some painted woodwork ;est
doesn't seem to take well to en;
forced celanliness.
A paint, manufacturer (DuPont)
urges home owners to consider the
"scrubability- of paints. sines the
capacity of different types to with-
stand washings varies ennsnier_
•
ably
Generally waking, the higher
the glois‘the more washable the
full gloss or 1-gloss is described
as a wise choice for kitchens. /nth-
rooms. laOndries. 'prayrnoms and
stairwarr where dirty fingers too
often leave 'their mark
For living room and bedrnrn
walls the manufacturer recotni.
mends vveter-thinned finishes cf
tb,e rubber-base variety. They're
not as hardy as enamele but they
can be cleaned with a damp dent
or a scrubbing Inrush applied w th
moderation
:nudge John D. Darnell
Although recent achievements nt
the field of scientific research are
extremely heartening, we mud
temper our optimism with cau-
tion until the final goal is reached '
Judge Darnell, the father of
three children, is chanrman tenthe
National Foundation's Franklin
County chapter. He is a director of
the Kentucky Chamber pf Com-
merce and is past state comman-
der of the V.F.W., former city
prosecutor cf Frankfort, and is an
overseat veteran of the Army Air
Ccirps during World War In lie
is a graduate of the University
of Kentucky and Jefferson School
of Law.
In accepting the appointment
Judge Darnell said. "The incidence
of polio in Kentucky and in the
nation is running far ahead of
that experienced at this time last
Zajimpi , Lax. increasegi_nurn-
ber of cases into Consideration and
remembering the financial assis-
tance being rendered to thousands
of patients from previous years,
we know that out efforts in the
1953 Match of Dimes will need ta
be much greater than ever before.
We are making plans right now
for a record March of Dimes in
Kentucky."
The "wings" of flying squirrels
-are hot true wings but simply un-
braced folds of skin along thr
sides of the body, attached to the
front and hind legs.
LAKEVIEW-
DRIVE-IN
Tpesday and Wednesday
"THE SECRET OF
CONVICT LAKE"
with Glenn Ford and Gene
Tierney
Evangelistic
Crusade To
Get Underway
a
WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 3, 1952
The greatest evangelistic crusane
in the history of the Methodist
Churches of this part of the nation
will soon get under way. The
Louisville Area, involving three
Annual Conferences which cover
all of Kentucky and the western
section 'of Tennessee. will engage
In • United !evangelistic Mission
during October and November un-
der the direction o. Dr. Eugene
Coley, or Nashville.
The Mission will be introduced
to local Methodist congregations
next Sunday. September 7, when
the Bishop's Call to Prayer will
be read in ‘ all the churches ef -the'
area. This will initiate the first
phase of the Mission--spiritual
preparation for the visitation ani
preaching at a later date.
Next Sunday local Methodies
will be asked to join in the Pnn
lownup in Prayer for the su:ees‘
of the undertaking. Prayer Co,
venant cards be given out le
Sunday services to unite more than
300.000 Methodists in the cbsen.-
ance of the Call to Prayer at ii
o'clock each evening.
The - Visitation and Preaching
the Eastern half of the Area will
begin October 24 and close with
great mesa meetings in the ells,-
tricts on November 2 The wester'a
half will begin its intensive work
on November 14 and close with the
mass meetings on November 23
If is anticipated that the Missy,,
wiltneach into every local charne
in' the area and that it will be the
greatest es angelistic effort ever
attempted in this section of the
country. To work in the Paris Dis-
trict is under The direction of Rev.
W. S Evans. District Superinten•
dent and Rev. P T Lyles, Dts-
trict Secretary of Evangelism.
Hair-Dressers And
Hat Designers Are
Having A War
. my Vatted Tress
A first-rate war is going on 
in
the Lennon business. It's 
between
the hat dciigners and 
the hair-
dressent—and the issue is a 
wo-
man's head.
The War started when hat 
de-
signers by the dozens revive
d the
cloche for faln-a fashion 
which
went with the short skirts 
and
wind-blown bobs of the 20's.
Now. the cloche--as any 
hair-
dresser will tell you—fits fir
mly
down on the head— way 
down.
And it's this fact which has th
em
waving their shears in anger.
A woman's crowning glory, they
wail, can't possibly show under
a cloche.
The first round of the battle be-
gan with a hair-stylist named
Albert, of Fifth Avenue—who is
styles director for the !,,air fashion
council of America. He represents
a big hunk of the haie dressing
business.
Says .Albert--"the only way a
cloche looks good is when the wo-
man's head is shorn."
Wants Comfort
"A shingle bob would fed good
ninth the cloche," he continu
es.
"But it'd look terrible. Shingle
s,
didn't look good in the 20's—and
if there are some who thine t
hey
did, then so did the Buster Bro
wn
colar and the long bathing su
it."
Hairdressers admit that the
American woman wants comfo
rt,
and the cloche has that. But the
y
say she also wants beauty, 
and
they argue that the 
cliche looks
pretty on one in a hundred 
women.
Says Victor Vito of New 
Yore
"the cloche is gauche. of all 
hat
styles. it's the most awkward 
and
unbecoming hat the designers co
uld
make. It was funny-loo
king in
the 20's. and in 30 years 
there's
been no improvement"
Another hairdresen Emile 
of
Park Avenue. calls on the 
hat de-
signers to cooperate a little 
more
with the beauty shop p
rofession.
"It's almost impossible to 
design
a hair-do which looks good with
the cloche," he says. "And hat and
hair should go together. If the mill.
Mem would cooperate with us,
maybe there wouldn't be so many
women not buying their hats."
Thurs. and Fri.
FILMED IN
THE WILDERNESS
OF GEORGIA'S
OKEFENOKEE
SWAMPLANDS
)1 IAt
AN lEFFREt 
CONSTANCE
PETERS • HUNTER • SMITH
LURE OF THE
WILDERNESS
TECHNICOLOR
WA▪ LTU IIRENNAN • Are 
Telly
ke IV" ROBERT L. 
JACKS • 1:04:711:
IPA Iraqi° • LOIIII.L7krz
--Last Times Today.__
Jeane Crain
in "THE MODEL AND
THE MARRIAGE
BROKER"
with Scott Brady
FOR SALE-
A good 5-room house with
 bath, located on 12
acres of land. On state main
tained road, school bus,
mail and milk route. Price 
$5500.00. You only
pay $550.00 down and the r
emaineder in small
monthly payments. Immediate 
possession.
A nice 4-room house, has e
lectricity, located on an
acre and half lot. Is on a st
ate maintained road,
school bus, mail and milk ro
ute. Price $1500.00.
Only $400.00 down. G. I. Loa
n transferable.
Monthly payments only $21.00.
Abeautiful three-bedroom brick 
veneer home.
Ideally located for high school. 
Located in one of
the best residential sections in 
Murray. On city
sewerage. Price only $8500.00.
If you are interested in a home or 
if you are tired
of paying rent, there is no place 
where you can ob-
tain cheaper homes with such small 
down payments
as these homes listed above.
When you are interested in a sound 
investment visit
Tucker Real Estate Agency
Located 502 Maple Street
or PHONE 483
ThursdayeRIVIEFtA"
nd Friday
"ON TH
with Danny aye and Gents
.Tierney
Attention
. Pay Your
CITY TAXES NOW
Avoid 10 Per Cent Penalty
NOVEMBER 1
5'
C. B. Grogan
City Clerk
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